
THE;iSA^T FRANCISCO CALL, THURSDAY, DECEMBER'!; 1910;

UNIONS INCREASE
THEIR MEMBERSHIP

WHITE CAR LOWERS THE
RECORD FROM DEL MONTE

Deputy Superintendent Chosen
Principal of Polytechnic

High School

FERGUSON WILL
SUCCEED BUSH

Ccorgc Seeley, at the ivheel of the White gas car ivith which he lowered
i: the San. Francisco-Del Monte and return trip record yesterday ,

James Ferguson, a deputy superin-"

tendent of schools, was chosen by the
board of education yesterday to suc-
ceed Walter N. Bush as principal of
the Polytechnic high school. He will
begin his new duties this morning.
Superintendent Honcovieri will today
name a successor of Ferguson as
deputy.

The board received bids for a 35
years' lease of the school property at
Bush and Taylor streets and at Taylor
and Yallejo streets. The bids were:
I-'or the lot at Bush and Taylor streets,

the local realty company. $28,350: Ed-
ward F. Burns. $4 4,500. For the site at
Taylijr and Vallejo, Charles S. Cushing.
59.810. E. F. Burns $9,000.

Superintendent Roncovleri offered the
following, which \u25a0 was aJopted:

Affprnooi) S'-hool sessions are not to he short-
piuml un<lT stir clrcumftanpPß. excoptlnp to the
extent of takinc off ttci time which Is savod
from recesses when the weather is -actually In-
clement, and the noon rp<e.ss shall not be short-
ened unless* it Is actually rainir.tr at 12 o'clock,
nr *t12 o'clock it Is threatening to rain before 1
o'clock.

Roncovieri offered the following,
which will be discussed in conference
next Monday:

That the primary classes return to The regular
ees&loo* from ft to 12 and from 1 to 2:30. as pro-
vided In s<K-t!on 23 of. the rule*, effective Mon-
day. December S. 1910: provided, however, that
at the option of the principals the morning re-

may be hourly of 10 minutes each, said 10
minute* ehall Include the time necessary for
leavjujr and returning: to 1rooms: provided, fur-
ther, that at the option of the principals punils
may hp excused for a recess of five minutes dur-
i::jr the afternoon.

This is intended to abrogate the rule
recently adopted granting children in
th" primary schools a longer recess.

The Colonial Dames, who recently
offered a prize to the pupilof the high
schools who should present the best
paper on a colonial subject, had" de-
rided that the prize should go to Miss
Etta G. Schalck of Lowell high school.

The Mission promotion association
was granted permission to conduct the
Vledieation exercises at the Bryant cos-
mopolitan school. ."

Miss Adele Tobriner was appointed
an assistant in the domestic science
department, vice Miss Joralemon, re-
signed.

Miss Eva Moldrup was assigned from
the substitute list to the Xoe valley
school, vice Miss M. Cone, transferred
the Harrison school.

Miss Agnes C. Dowling of the Pacific
Heights school, was granted a leave of
absence to enable her to go to Mexico.

.Speaking of the run Seeley Bald: "I
was confident that we could beat the
record we" made if compelled to do' so.
\u25a0We .played safe all the' way, slowing
up at the- towns in order to avoid ar-
rest lor breaking speed regulations.
The roads,* too, were bad, havingbeen
recently repalredand thrown up in the
middle, thiiajj forcing the car to ride
the side at a perilous angle. We ex-
perienced absolutely no trouble, not
once finding it necessary^ to stop. The
Diamond tires gave excellent service,
causing no trouble at all, and better
lubrication could not be asked than' we
obtained from Monogram • oil."

Ing mark. Luckily for Seeley. he had
no tire trouble. The Diamond tires
went through without a puncture,
which in this case meant the record.
There was a big crowd at the corner
of Van Ness avenue when the car came
in. As the White turned into Van
Ness avenue a shout of "Here she
comes!" brought hundreds Into the
streets, and \u25a0 Seeley: crossed the line
through a line of cheering motorists.

Masha\ C. S. Patterson of Williams.
Ariz., wrote that he had a posse out In
the hills searching" for the man. In the
pocket of the coat that was found were
letters addressed to Mrs. Mary McGe*
of 2354 Piedmont avenue. Piedmont,

and to relatives in Chicago.
C. R. McGee left Chicago November

11. He was a member of the brother-
hood of railroad trainmen. John Mc-
Gee left last evening- for Williams.

John McGee. an attorney of thl» citrv
was notified yesterday that a man be-
lieved to be his brother, C. R. McGe*
of 9340 Marquette street. Chicago, was
lost on the desert near A«h,Fork, Ariz.,

and is believed to have died In the
alkali waste. A coat belonging to C«
R. McGee was found on the desert and
James McLean, a cowboy, reported that
he met a demented stranger on th»
range, whom he tried to assist but
could not. The stranger, who Is be-
lieved to ha\^e been McGee, disappeared
in the foothills.

Attorney Leaves for Arizona to
Join in the Search for

Missing Man

DESERT'S VICTIM
MAYBEC.H.McGEE

. Eugene Burke left Tuesday night for
Detroit;' \u25a0 He was" recently elected" a
delegate to the convention of the in-
ternational seamen's union of America
by marine cooks* and stewards* asso-
ciation of the -Pacific.

" -

Miss Maude Tounger has returned
from St. Louis. She represented the
wage earners* equal suffrage league
before the • late com-entlon of the
American federation of labor.

Itwas announced at the last meet-
ing of the local that almost $500 had
been subscribed to help a disabled
member, Aug. Johnson, buy a cigar
stand. Johnson. was severely injured
while in Alaska waters.

Acting Secretary Ellison of , the
sailors* union of the Pacific Is prepar-
ing to leave for the east to attend the
Detroit convention of the International
seamen's union of America. During
his absence his place willbe filled by
John H. Tennison.

Osborn Moore of Charleston, S. C,
representing. the farmers* alliance, was
the only negro delegate In the recent
convention of the American federation
of labor. Moore la past 70 years of
age, a former slave, and gray and
feeble. He has been attending the
conventions for several years, being
president of his union.

gher and Martin Walsh; for executive
committee. Michael Cox. Peter Nolan,
Edward Rodgers, Matt Rohan. James
Woods and Bernard Dewin; for dele-
gates to the building trades council,
John Lally, Michael Lee, William
Horan, Patrick Mulkeen, Frank
Tooher, Daniel Shea, John Golden and
Michael Butler.

At the last meeting of hoclcarriers'
.union the following nominations were
made, the election to be. held next
Saturday, between the hours of 2 and
.6 p. m., at the Building Trades temple:
For president. Patrick Ward, Denis
Lusy and Lee Lane; -for. vice president,
Patrick" Tullls and Michael McGovern;
for recording secretary, James McGee
and Martin Fenton;- for financial sec-
retary, John Carroll, William McNa-
mara, Michael Conway and Ed Beatty:

for. treasurer, .. William, Kearney .-
and

Patrick Cronan; for sergeant at arms.
James Kane," James Nelson, John Man-
nix,' Phil Maguire, Peter "Hogarty and
John Madden; -for business agent, Ed
O'Brien, Michael Sweeney, 1 Simon Line-
han and John; Gorman; :for; auditing
committee, M. Donahue, "William Car-
ney, Eugene .Sweeney, Martin Galla-

! Jphn;A- Kelly,president of the labor
council and J. B. Bowen, acting presi-
dent of the. state building trades* coun-
cil, left for Los Angeles, last night to
be gone several days.

•v-.. •• \u25a0-" •' "
*,':•

(At the .last meeting of stablemen's
union No.- 404 there was 'a large at-
tendance, and 16 candidates were initi-
ated. The, local Indorsed the strike of
the chauffeurs and promised all moral
and financial support within the power
of the organization.

It will'be news even to the local

labor union .people that there are 15
trade' unions composed of Chinese. The
editor of Young China, the organ of
the' progressive party of. Chinese, \u25a0 is
authority for the statement.

Eight delegates left yesterday for
the 'Detroit convention of the inter-
national seamen's union of America,

which convenes next Monday morning.

The party consisted of 'Edward Ellison,

Harry Ohlsen, .^Eugene Burke, Edward
Andersen, Andrew ; Branch. Patrick
Flynn, P. Meehan and Edward Clark.

At the headquarters the chauf-
feurs' union yesterday the strike was
said to be in a satisfactory condition
and the officers believed the men would
win eventually. Those arrested are all
out on" bail and the members havebeen
instructed to keep within the law at

all. times. ;A dozen or more chauf-
feurs, not members- of the union, left

their jobs yesterday in sympathy with
the • strikers, and Peter Busher, vice
president of the international brother-
hood of*teamsters, who is handling the
strike, believed that it will.be settled
to the satisfaction of the men.

_^. \u0084.,.__\u25a0 The agitation

Cl^^^^Sk> which ,-is being

-^^^SS^SS^^" ' ' carried "v on under

the auspices of the/Bay Counties Dis-

trict Council of Carpenters in Alameda

Is'beginning to -bear- fruit. All-unions

in the building Industries across the

bay; ;'report.i many additions to their,

membership. XCarpenters' union Np. 36
of .Oakland af-its last meeting added
26 -'to its roster, and all -other labor
organizations rthere; are doing nearly.

as -well, t
-

'\u25a0',; .
-Reports from the 10 building trades
unions state: that each- is taking in
weekly an average of 10 members.

Preparations are being made for the

mass meeting >of the building^ me-
chanics, to be held in Oakland Satur-
day night. The^p'rincipal speakers will
be -Mayor' P.

yH. McCarthy, J. B. Bowen

O. M.BOYLE

Bay Counties District Council of
Carpenters Conducts Suc^

-cessful Campaign

To prove that the car was- good and
that it had ability, it .was ae^t^ after
the Del Monte record "yesterday. The
record was set by a big foreign made
Simplex driven by the noted driver,
Harry Michner, hut Jt went by the
board when the American built White,
with George Seeley at the wheel;
started ,after it. The time of seven
hours and thirty-eight minutes, made
by the Simplex, was lowered three
minutes by the White". This reduction
undoubtedly would have been greater
but for the fact that those who were
handling the event" forgot to notify
the Del Monte people that they were
coming, and when the car reached Del
Monte they had to hunt up the garage
keeper to get gasoline. .

When supplies had been taken
aboard there was a rush' to the finish-.

The sporting element in automobil-
ing has taken a new lease of life. The
forty-eight-hour contest across the bay
proved to bo the most strenuous event
ever held In the United; States, and
the motor car of the present day dem-*
onstrated that.it is far in advance of
what the dealers maintained. No test
of cars had ever been made ;that could
call .forth the hard work 'and the dur-
abllitj- required by the late event. In
this contest the '"White ;gra.s car was
penalized for technicalities 'which. al-c

though in' strict accordance with the
rules, worked a hardship on some of
the cars that came near making a per-
fect ecore. Among these was the
White gas car. \u0084' ;"v

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

H. \u0084W. Brown, who for some time
after the R£gal branch was estab-

IH. W. BrWn tt> I
IStay in the. City,j

lished" in this city
was ;the San Fran-
cisco manager, has
now been apnoint-

. .... \u0084 -ed ? assistant gen-
eral manager of the Haynes auto salescompany. When -Brown joined the
company' he planned to- take charge of
the northwestern end of the company's
Interests, but it has been decided that
he will remain in this city.

George Seeley Chips Three Minures Off the
Former Round Trip Mark to City

Should^ a decision he made in favor
of thp railroad upholding, the Injunc-
tion, a bitter fight will be made by
the attorneys for Sacramento and the
Northern electric company on the va-
lidity of the documents introduced to
prove the Southern, Pacific company's
title.. . v'.-:::-^v^".--i\ ;\u25a0.-"\u25a0.\u25a0:£\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

This morning: the passing upon the
admissibility of

'
deeds, leases and as-

signments will he suspended for a time,
and

'
witnesses put upon the stand by

ttw» railway company.to prove the' loss
of. certain valuable papers necessary in
the, chain of title.

------

The taking of evidence before Master
in Chancery Wright in the M street in-
junction suit against the city of Sarra-
mento by the Southern Pacific company
will be concluded cither today or to-
morrow, and a decision rendered

'
Satu-

rday. The entire session yesterday was
consumed in tracing the Southern Pa-
cific's alleged chain of title to the land.
Many documents were again introduced
in evidence. ...~1, -

May Attack Evidence
Sacramento and the Northern

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRIES
TO PROVE STREET TITLE

It was stated in court that similar
motions will be interposed in

"
the

cases of Carl J. Coburn. J. M. Francis
and Jospph Debenedetti, indicted for
misdemeanor conspiracy In the same
matter. i*A

'
<

It was framed by Attorneys Carroll
Cook and "William Hoff Cook. Judge
Cabaniss "will hear argument on the
motion at 4 o'clock Monday" afternoon.

Daniel E. Blackburn, supervisor of
San ilateo county. Indicted qn a charge
of agreeing to receive a bribe in con-
nection with the furniture and sta-
tionery'contract of the county, inter-
posed a motion to set aside the indict-
ment when called upon to plead in
Judge Cabanlss* court yesterday. The
motion is based on all possible statu-
tory.grounds, and Is purely technical
In character.

Would Set Aside Action on Mere
Technical Points

INDICTED SUPERVISOR
V? INTERPOSES OBJECTION

"William Saunders is a Scotchman
and a student in economy. ' Tuesday
night -he had a big trunk to: move- at
his house, and not raring:to pay a man
to help him. invited his friend, William
MeEvans, to come home and dine with
him. McEvans was overjoyed at the
invitation and on the way to the
Saunders home he frequently bought
glasses of red liquor, and .in order to
help the meal out the guest of

'
the

evening bought a bottle to take along.
About the time the bottle was con-
sumed a fight started and the host
had his guest arrested for disturbing
the peace and battery. They were be-
fore Judge Conlan yesterday to explain
how it all happened. McEvans will be
sentenced today.

Trouble Caused by Too Much
LiquorWhile on Way to Feast

GUEST AT DINNER WHIPS
HOST WHO INVITED HIM

Carl Lriindmann of SlO Fourteenth
street was held to answer to the charge
of assault with a deadly weapon upon
his wife by Police Judge Conlan yes-
terday. On Tuesday night the neigh-
borhood in the vicinity of the -'Land-
mann home was thrown Into an uproar
by the sounds of a combat in the house
followed by a pistol shot. A search of
the house failed to locate

'Landmann,
but on inquiry in the neighborhood It
was learned that Landmann had given
his pistol to Mrs." Harden.* a neighbor.

TRIED TO KILLWIFE;
THEN GAVE GUN AWAY

7

AMUSEMENTS

IS. LOVERICH.MANASE»
FMir rt. n^ar Fillmore

—
Tlam* A TTieitpr

Air.THIS WEEK—LAST TIME SAT. NIOIIT.

S^^SOHAL ."&EKSE7JST JUCCEW

raiw.wiGG^-»H' U or™ ;8

UEBltt^.CC/ .HANAGEV'
NiCbt Frieze

—
25c to $1.

Set. end Sue. Mat. Price?
—

23~ to 7He
Com. Dec. 4—BEVANI OPERA COMPANY.

t^APPIfK' THEATER
. 6. LOVERICH. Manager.

A GREAT HIT!

In thi» M?rrlfri.t of Musical Ccmedies.

Dream City
Mjht and Sun. Mat. Prices— 2sc to $1.
Satorfiay Mat. "Pop" Prices— 2sc and 50e.

Q*®*Sjgm£^ZC*a^afltt Market 130
rM'frVjnX£3Sn&fHome J 2522

"POP" MAT.TODAY—Prices from $1 to 25c
ONLY THREE NIGHTS MORE OF

DE WOLF HOPPER
LOUISE DP.ESSER aad That Dandy Chorus in

"A Matinee Idol"
STARTHVG SUNDAY MGHT

*

The Viennese Comic Opera

ISEAT THF
SALE
now KISSING GIRL

I "&-ITHTEXAS GXHShS.

\fr Ji>4«EgTteM«
iStitUVAW ftCfflOMHt

SID GBACMAN. Managpr.

Grand Opening, Sunday Matinee, Dec. 4
20th CEI^TtTEY AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN

w ff^L™Jt Lsir \i g I^h~r *~-

8
—

BIG ACTS —
8

I^ATINEE EVERY DAY—2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
At 7:30- and 9.

TRACES. I<V. 200, 30.'—Br>x Offl^»> N'ntr Op»n.

VALENCIA
Next Sunday Afternoon at 2:30

SEATS *Xb\V «EIXIXG«

at Sherman. r\sy & C0.'«..55. f2. t;.:.0. ?i

PAVLO W A-MOROJEIH
AND :/\u25a0• . ".

'

1 trnper?al Bfls'sia'n Ballet
PROGRAMHE: '\u25a0 \u25a0

'^GlßeH*.** "Bairhaaale," "ArroTr
Ranee," "Value .Caprice,*', etc. '.'-.

•

Comlnjr
—

DF. GOGORZA, Barlton*

A1 fA74 si.scticr.andSteiner
t\L\jl\iv-t\ i\ Piww.W"* «oo

Rone Phone 54242
EELASCO A- MAYER. Otrncrs and Managers.

. \u25a0:-. \u25a0'\u25a0 •. '
'\u25a0*

\u25a0 : •
TONIGHT AND ALL TlfiS

ITHE DOLLAR MARK|
S.» 9f S» «__» $\u25a0? * «,$ «99$ si

Kitm
of All Awrlan, PJaj-K. Written by

Oors* H. ErcaOhi;r?t. Author of
•'Tb* Van ..f tup ITour."

RAS: THSEr MONTHS IN NE\C YORK
AND TEN WEEKS INLOS ANGELES
CKB—Slzbt. 25<? trf-JI. Vat.. 2!t<* to 50c
MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
c;for Sale at Box Office and Eniporinm.

~?ovc in Preparation
—

"THE GIRL WITH
THE GREEN EYES."

|MyMHMMMhMMHHnMTHE

ftj]ffi» THIS AND NEXT WEEK
NIGnTTyY. INCLUDING SUNDAY

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATUBDAT

In Hpr Unique Comedy.

"INSEARCH OF ASINNER"
By CHARLOTTE THOMPSON.

TODAY at 3o'clock rif PfW] TPDDV
Only /-r:•a.rsr.rr- H.L.l_lLl> 1£LlvJ\.I

tfTASUECDJu *txS\OC>CTQH &VOVUXSb
£*fe*t aad M.>6t MfiffniScf-ct Tbeatcr in America.

MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY
EVERY EVE>T"NO AT 8:15

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE
WILLIAM FARNUM onrt Ris Company, Pre-

itrntine Edward Peple's Kittle Classic. "Tb<i!
MalletV Mast^rpler^:" THE DCFFIN REDCAY
TTIOfPE; THE SISTERS MEREDITH; RA-
PIANT RADIX FTRVAN: CAIXAHAH«nd ST.
\u2666JEORGE: ANPREK'S STUDIES IN POECE-
LAIN: THE TEMPLE QITAUTET: NEW. OR- I
rnnai motion pictires. Last week or
THE SIX MUSICAL CCTTYS.

Ett'r Prirfs, 10?. C->c, tOe, ~Zr;Box Seats. $1.
Mat. Prlcn? (Except Sundays and nolidays). l(V,
•_T,c. 50.'. PHONES: DOUGLAS 70. HOMECIS7O.

LUR.LINE
nrsn a\d laiikiysts^

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swluawfiis and Tab Datka

Kalt water direct from tbe ocean. Open
erery Csj and erenlng. including Sunday*
and holidays, from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Spec-
tsfcrs* pallcry free.

Katatorium reserred Toesday and Friday
tcorßing . from 9 o'clock to ooon for women
ecly. •

"Filtered Ocean Water Plnnce"
COMFORTABLY HEATED

Hct A!r Hair Dryers for Women Bathera,
The popular resort for a winter'a day or

evening. Temperature of building adjusted
to m!t weather.
BRANCH TTTB BATHB. 2ISI GEARY ST.

KEAR DEVIEADERO

CONCERTS. LECTURES, ETC.

CENTRAL THEATER
TONIGHT—

v SCHUMANNFESTIVAL
\u25a0 Given by the. S. F. CHORAL SOCIETY,

PAUL STKrNDOHFF. Ulroftor.
AssistM !>r OLGA STEEB..Vlauirt. \u25a0\u25a0

GRAND SVX'PHONV onCHESTItA— 1.%«t VOICES
Bpscrvr*! seats, fmiu tv 70v, oa title al

glicnsan. Clay &.Co/eT

EFFECTIVE DECEMBER Ist 1910
M,o~ SS^ Bile*..

OiX^^SIP^c Slxe- S^T Ba.ley ,D^!^P

Trend Cnwo Trend Cnnv Type .. ""'X Tread Chwe Trend Cnne Type Only
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30x3% 25.85 28.10 31J.50 5J>O 37x5 .......... 71.50 75.05 80.70 : '13.40
31x3% 20.05 2H.05 34.75 0.10 30x5 75.15 70.75 04.50 14.00
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35x3H 31.00 33.00- ..... 0.85 »,, ,>,'. si"-; S« «O IOIJsi 14 fin
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30x4 30.70 -. 30.75 40.00 7.55 40x5% 00.40 05.70
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113^50 lfl^MS
31x4 38.053 .41.10 48.40 7.80 42x5% .......... 05.00 100.45 110.30 17.10
32x4 .......... ;30.45 42.40 50.15 8.00 ,
33x4 40.00 :43.80 51.00 X'
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l8.25
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34x4 . ..... *42.25 45.05 53.85 8.45 37x0 07.50 103.30 123.15 17.15
35x4 .......... 43.50 . 40.40 55.35 8.70-30x0 .......... 101.00 V 107^0;^ 120.00 17.85
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DISCOUNTS— Prices quoted abbye^ arc s trictly net. Hjljlfcifc;
DELWERIES—F. 0. B. destination by>,freight. ..\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0:. .. ,_,

Freight rate allowed on exfU'css shipments. To Aiizona, Nevada 'and Idaho \u25a0

. points Pacific .Coast terminal rates only are" allowed.
Prices subject to- change without notice.

HELP THE WHITE GAS CAR TO "\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' *': ;-''/
BREAK THE DEL IVIOrJTE ROUND TRIP RECORD NOV.30

FINISHING WITH THE ORIGINALAIR
• InAllFour, and Sharing Honors in

'
! '.\u25a0\u25a0: ?•%s&.'.'*.

A NEW E^ARK OF 7 HOURS, 35 MINUTES
NOTE—The same^ four Diamond tires had already been throug^^^

48 hour 1,300 mile grind. - • ;; .
IT'S THE SUPERIOR MILEAGE^GIVINa^ QUALITY. 'OF, DIAMOND

TIRES m^:lK^
FOR SALE BY ALLFIRST pi*ASS DEALERS AND

ISf"rDIAMONP RUBBER COMPANY
San Francisco' Los Angeles Portland Seattle:
; C; ,C. E.-MATHEWSON, ,

_ AMUSEMENTS

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0£§** RACING
/Tja^P^ NEW CALIFORNIA

;; JOCKEY CLUB
yfcifcdr^ . -CEManfl Race Track

O^^ }\ .; WEEK DAY,
u» U BAIN oa SHIXE

SIX RACES EACH DAI
First Kace it1:40 p. m."

A«ml6slon— Men, $2; Ladiea, $L- ~ "•
\u25a0

-
,

For special Uolas stopping at the :track, take
&. P. Ferry, foot of Market St.: leare at 12 m.,
thereafter ererj 20 minute* until 1:40 p. m. No.
cmoklac la tbe last two can, wnich. «r« reserved
for Udles and tbelr «ccorta. \u25a0-

* '

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS,rreslileat. |
I'tECX y*\ S'UEAX^ tkcxetfc« A i

I : WE CAN I

I. A reduction in price from ten to twenty per ti
Icent, on the highest* grade automobile tires made. *\
I Only new, fresh made casings in stock. AH [
Icasings over six.months old have been put/ >int»o |
1 second suock and are sold as such. v
I NOWIS THE TIiVIE TO BUY |
I Give FISKiQUALITY TIRES a trial, and you 1
1wUIuse no other;
I FISK QUALITY TiRES for sale by all re- |
1spoiisible ;dealers. - . |1

I THE FISK RUBBER GOBIPANY
I418 CoHen Gate Aye., 168- 12th St., >
I San Francisco Oakland ti

I ; ' Everything Comes to Him Who
"

Uses CALL Want Ads-
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